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The Two Projects

Welcome
to the KDE Commit-Digest, a weekly overview of the development activity in KDE.

Read the latest issue!

Issues

9th June 2013
In Caligra, the tag categories the user can define for various resources will update for any resource of...

2nd June 2013
Kickoff shows new applications in a separate submenu “Recently Installed” for 3 days. KWin adds a helper e...

26th May 2013
Amarok harmonizes playlist-related actions (double-clicking, pressing Enter, middle-clicking...); optimiz...

18th May 2013
In KDE Workspace, Battery Monitor improves the way multiple batteries are displayed; KWin introduces cr...

12th May 2013
Dia/kam adds video properties search in Advanced Search tool. Okular better supports annotations in ro...

Six Months Ago

30th December 2012
Google Code-In work fixes various issues found by the English Breakfast network's code checker Krazy, Simon...

One Year Ago

24th June 2012
Face detection condition plugin and vision library added to Simon. Improved lesson management in KTouch.

Random Digest

27th May 2012
Okular saves annotations locally. Delayed search in Caligra allows the users to type the whole word, add...
KDE Translation to Polish

- Polish language
  - 40 to 48 million speakers worldwide
  - In KDE since 1 Oct 1997
Translation Workflow
# Translation Teams

Translation teams for KDE Localization can be found at the following URL:

http://i18n.kde.org/stats/gui/trunk-kde4/team/
Welcome

...to the KDE Commit-Digest, a weekly overview of the development activity in KDE.

Read the latest issue!

Issues

9th June 2013
In Calligra, the tag categories the user can define for various resources will update for any resource of ...

2nd June 2013
Kickoff shows new applications in a separate submenu "Recently Installed" for 3 days. KWin adds a helper e...

26th May 2013
Amarok harmonizes playlist-related actions (double-clicking, pressing Enter, middle clicking...); optimiza...

19th May 2013
In KDE Workspace, Battery Monitor improves the way multiple batteries are displayed; KWin introduces cross...

12th May 2013
Digikam adds video properties search in Advanced Search tool. Okular better supports annotations in rotate...

Six Months Ago

30th December 2012
Google Code-In work fixes various issues found by the EnglishBreakfastNetwork's code checker Krazy. Simon ...

One Year Ago

24th June 2012
Face detection condition plugin and vision library added to Simon. Improved lesson management in KTouch. A...

Random Digest

16th April 2006
Furious activity in Digikam, KmPlot and amarokK. Compile and linking fixes for applications in /trunk with ...
Commit Digest Workflow

Review

Classify

Summarize

Publish
Things learned
Why are you contributing?
Be ready for change
Ask questions and reuse
Make the project visible
Have fun!
• Why are you contributing?
• Be ready for change
• Ask questions and reuse
• Make the project visible
• Have fun!
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